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TEAMS · ON EDGE AS ZERO HOOR APPROACHES 

FIRST KICK-OFFS AT 8: 00 A .M... .. ·, · 

Our )6th annual THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL CLASSICS will again be held at P~ul Revere 
Park on THURSDAY MORNING. Games will -be played on the three gridirons every hour 
on the hour, and even before the sun rises there'll be a steady stream 0£ enthusias
tic football players arriving at the park to play the first three games of the morn
ing at 8:00 o'clock -- where can you match that spirit? 

~ . 

Special practice sessions are being held by many of the teams for the big day, and 
we 're sure there 111 be plenty 0£ excitement and thrills especially if we 1re blessed 
again with good weather - like we've had the past four years~ It hasn 1t ·a1ways 
been that way; the .teams. of years gone by have played in as much as 4 inches of snow 
·and several times .all- three fields were completely covered with water - BUT ALL THE 
GAi~~ WERE PIAYED with the same enthusiasm that makes this one of N.B.C. 1s highlights. 

Regardless of whether a _qhampionship is at stake or not there'll be plenty of action 
and 11 Fight To Win" spirit in every game. It makes little -difference .on Thanksgiving 
to the ~~ams• standings or dismal records they_may have had in the pa.st, as· a victory 
on Thanksgiving, .means a successful · season. This along ·with the fact that teams are 
usually scheduled _against' a neighborhood rival, are ~easons for big surprises and 
upsets._ For instance, last year the Spiders upset the _leopards 13 to O; before that 
they didn't win a football g1;1'1e for almost two· years, _Later in the morning the Wasps 
avenged a defeat of last y,ear•s game, by beating the Hawks -.27 ~o O. :The Hawks were 
champs of their le~gue and were undefeated until that game. Old timers have adopted 
Thanksgiving Day as N.B.C. 's "HOME COMING" - the reason being very obvil"ns ~s it re
minds them of years gone by when they too were , striving for a championship or just 
_one big victory, . Yes, it certainly is a big day! · ·. · · 

To··add to the color, 80 g;i.rl cheerleaders, most of whorr/~ve brothers playi:ng, will 
be on hand fpr evecy- game. The girls are under the direqtion Qf· M:iss Sharon Konop
ka, captain _9f ~}~ ·.Ben~ High School Cheer Le~d~rs; . and she is assisted by Miss Ka.thy 
~unz. The b.f,ficiat;ing will be handled by Almnni members, includ:i.ng Mike Panitch 
who was a _·star quarterback for Michigan State· _several ye·ars back, .;md tack P:i.ttges 

· v~ho 's looking for the opportunity ·to re feree in the Pro League•: . About 100 dads will 
hand],e various · jobs on t he fields, in team rooms, etc. 'rhey.111 also serve hot coff
ee, hot chocolat e and cake to all the 'players, parents and friends right after each 
game in the clubhouse. . · · · 

BIG PEP RALLY FOR GRm CLASSICS ON WEDNESDAY 
On : Wednesday, Noveni.l;,er 23r d .. at T: 00 P .M :-;-t he eve of Tha,.iksgi ·.rlng, a NOISY PEP RALLY 
Will be held"in ~Hcipation of the big games. Cheerleaders will lead the thunder
ous :rah, ·rahs, as All Americans in each of t he Tribe leagues, voted for by player 

•· opponents, officials and coaches are announced. Capt ains will make predictions on 
the oiltcome of the gair.es and the dads will award footballs to some of the win.'1ers in 
the "poster spirit" contest. By that time the walls of the clubhouse will be liter
ally covered with challenges to .the teams playing each other. Color movies taken 
by WGN last Thanksgiving will be shown. Yes, you1re all welcome to attend if you 
can push through the crowd. It'll have the appearance of a big convention as each 
team holds a high stick above the crowd bearing their name. In addition to the Pep 
session the High Point Attendance winners for 1966 will receive their awards. They 
are: Jim Kartheiser Bob Sokolowske Bob Kartheiser Bill Apblanalp Frank Volante 

John Kosick Richard DaviG Dan Casey Ray Kestler Br. Lechowicz 
Larry Bergner Bruce Stake Ron Meck Andy Johnson Jim Barrett 
Tom Couch George Jameo Glenn Stahl Mike Schmidt Jim Dwyer 
Vince Incandel~ohn Swnmerville Kevin Casey Jeff Kovacs 
Kevin Richards Joe II)lburgi'a 
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8:00 A.M. 

SCORPIONS VS COUGARS ON GRIDIRON NO. 1: The Scorpions 1 fast moving offense will try 
to penetrate their opponent's defense which is headed by Bill Meade and Danny Cavelli. 
The Cougar backfield will be led by Bob Bastyr and Fred Herzog along with Bruce Stake 
and Mark Clemens, while the Scarps offense is led by Tom Couch, John Voo, Bill Lauten 
and Paul Brendal. The Scorpions want this victory very bad as it could enable them 
to take second place. Both teams _have good punters and place kickers. The Cougars 
will have two expert defense men in Ray Sugrue and Wayne Borgert. The Scorpions have 
a strong line on defense composed of Andy Heiss, Tom Radovonovich, John Kosick, Larry 
Lynch and Greg·Metrokas. Bruce Shobutte does the place kicking for the team and Larry 
Fett the punting. They work their plays from either a Double wing, slot or T forma
tion, while the Cougars work from _the T. Both teams could go to the air if necessary 
with the Scarps top receivers ·being Vince Incandella, Larry Fett, Bruce Shobutte and 
Paul Brendel. The Cougars• receivers are Danny and Rich Cavelli and Mark Clemens. 
This could be one of the top games of the morning •. Mr. Fronczak coaches the Scorps 
and Messrs. Borgert and Mr. Jarvis the Cougars. By: Jim I<artheiser 

TARANTUIAS VS SPIDERS ON GRIDIRON NO. 2: Th~ Tarantulas, who have been working hard 
under coach Rick Swanson, will be . ready for their clash with the Spiders on Thanks
giving. The Tarantulas · attack will be led l:v the power running of Ed Fueling, Roy 
Schnoor., and Dan Dooley. They do not go to the air much but when they do Roy Schnoor 
will be back to pass to Mark Wagner or Jim Marski. Their pl~s will be counting on 
blocks of key linemen Jim Marski, Mark Wagner and Shawn Kane. They will be using a 
fake run up the middle quite often, then follow up around an end. They used this 
most effectively during the season. Roy Schnoor will be calling the plays in. the 
huddle and will have the team working out of the T-formation or Heavy Back Single 
Wing. Jim Marski, will be the heavy back to punt on fourth do'Wll plays and Mark W a.g
ner will supply the kick-offs. Their defense is led by the linemen Joe Staller, Bill 
'Potantz, John Muskar, Tim Chlopowitz. The Tarantulas are looking for their first 
Thanksgiving Day win and they will have a good chance at it. The Spiders will be 
working out of the T-formation and counting on the running of Mark Killermann, Roy 
Kiestler and Bob Busch. The PE\ssing is done by Bob Busch and Mark Killermann with 
Dan Casey and Jim Donahue on the receiving ends.thDan Casey, Tom Habercamp, Mark 
Killermann and Jim Donahue are the lcey players on 5ffensi ve line; and Mark and Adam 
tillermann, Dan Casey and Jim Donahue will be rushing on the defensive line. The 
Spiders have only scored one touchdown. this year which was enough to give them their 
only victory of the season - however the Tarantulas must remember that the Spiders 
pulled the upset of the morning last Thanksgiving Day in beating the leopards 13 to O. 

By: Rich Paschall 

BOBCATS VS WIIDCATS ON GRIDIRON NO. 3: This should be a hard-fought battle from the 
starting kick-off to the final whistle. Under the direction of Mr. Borgert, the 
rough 'n tough Bobcats are going to use the common T ·formation with the speedy Frank 
Volante leading the attack. They will try many option plays which have sometimes 
worked beautifully during the season. The big men up front for them are Mike Colletta! 
Randy Schneider, Andrew Johnson and Robert Hall. Such outstanding players as Keith 
Donovan and Steve Borgert willterrifically aid their offensive attack. At times, 
when the ball must be walloped down field, the Bobcats will call on Mike Colletta to 
do the job. Frank Volante to Dale Hall is a wonderfull passing combination when the 
Bobcats are in need of long yardage. On the other hand, the Wildcats, with the help 
of Coach Mike O'Leary, are glimg to often call Don Moyers back to pass to the ends 
who are fleet-footed Keith Polovich and Frank Moyers. Their offensive alignment will 
have Bill Schmitz, Chuck Wilson and Tom Boyd in the thick of it. On defense you can 
be sure that-~ O'Brien, Joe Nather, Kevin O'Leary and Art Shuster will be in on the 
tackles. For the kicking duty the Wildcats rely on Ed 0 1Brien and Art Shuster to get 
them out of danger. John Fixary*s power, Mike Schmidt •s speed and Leo Nather1s shif
tiness will prove very valuable to the Wildcats on their attempts to score •. Don 
Moyers and John Fixari are the ones who call the plays in the huddle, and they will 
try their famous end sweeps many times during the progress of the game. The Wildcats 
feel that the Bobcats are afraid of them and that they will easily come out on top, 
but I think the deciding factor of the game will be what team can successfully stop 
the other's backfield men. It shou,ld be an excitingly close game. 

· By: Bruce Stake 

9:00 A.M. 
CENTIPEDES VS HORNETS ON GRIDIRON NO. l: With the Hornets and the Centipedes so 
close in the standings this should prove to be a good game. At this point in the 
season they are only 1/2 point apart. The Hornets will be working out of a T with 
Chuck Becker calling the plays. Tom Abplanalp, Bill Abplanalp, Tony Richards and 
quarterback Chuck Becker are the outstanding runners in this powerful attack. Bill 
Abplanalp does the passing to Tom Doloughty or Dennis Lukacewski. Tom Doloughty will 
do the punting and Tom Abplanalp will supply the kickoffs. The Hornets are counting 
on their offensive line with Mark Maas, Bill Waldron and Sam Lazzola and their de-

(cont'd. on page 3) 
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CENTIPEDES VS HORNETS cont'd. fensive line id.th key men .Tom Doloughty, Ron Meck and 
Doug Brock to help them in their fight, Coach Tony Castiglioni has done a good job 
in promoting te?lll spirit for their upcoming Thanksgiving Day game. The Centipedes 
will work out of a Single Wing Back formation against the Hornets with Pat Freund 
calling the plays in the huddle. Fast runners Ron Lauing and Ken Janish and a power
ful runner.& Pat Freund will lead the d~iv~. E~d sweeps were the Centipedes best 
play this year and they will probably use it quite often, Karl Kaufmann comes back 
from. the line to pass to Vince .Portera or ~B41ish. Karl Kaufmann also does the punt
;i.ng and Vince Port,era handles the kick-offs. The best offensive lineman are Dave 
Dombrowski, Tim l1echiori and Jim Englehardt. The players on the defensive line in
clude Karl Kaufmann, Mike Reynolds and Tim Melchiori. Coach Jack Jost has done a.i 

excellent job with this team and will be .rooting for the. Thanksgiving Day victory -
a thing to be thankful for. · 

By: Rich Paschall 

HAWKS VS RAVENS ON GRIDmON NO. 2: The Hawks and Ravens are both contenders for 1st 
place in this league. The Hawks are leading ,and feel qu:i:te sure o.f staying 'there. 
Both teams have a good defense which sh9uld mean a close game. The Hawks' defense is 

.. headed by a strong line composed of Kyle Johnson," Rocco Sardilli and Mike Kippel. 
Their opponents' defensive line· is ma.de up of Guy Vitello; Bob 0 1Toole and Tom Syska. 
They both have outstanding runners who· are constant threats. The Hawks have· a speedy 
backfield being made up of Jim Simpson, Bob DeVoe, Steve Yonk and Pete Ziegler. 
Their opponents h~ve such speedsters as Pete Leyva and Rich Steinmetz. Jim Simpson 
calls t~e·. plays ·.fqr the. ·Haw~:. Pete Leyva is _the quarterback :for the Ra.Yens and 
also calls the plays • . , In the passing department ~im _Simpson throws to ·Clemson for 
most of the. Ha;wks I gains-. Pete Leyva passes for the underdogs. Al Wet ta does the 
punting and Al Zanoza the place kicking for the Hawks while.Bob 0 1Toole kicks :for 
the Ravens. Up to now the .only loss suffered by the Hawks came from the 'Ravens 12 to 
0 and they'll surely be _a1,2t 'for revenge. The Ravens haven't scored very many touch

downs but when they do score they usually are the ones that count. · · · · ·. 
· __ · · · , ~By: Jim Kartheiser 

FAGLES VS COUGARS ON. GRID·moN NO. 3: . This · is the .first time that these two Teams 
wiil . rnee~. Last Th.a.Qksgiving t,he Cougars bea;t. ~the Tarantulas while the Eagles ·1ost 
to the Scorpions ·20 ·too. Both-teams have strong offenses with the Cougars' attack 
being led by Jim Schmitz and the, Eagles~- by Tom Tabisz. Both teams have ~ very 
strong defen:~e with tho . c·o,1gars 1 being just about the bE!St in their lea~. There 

.. shouldn I t be v_ecy many plays up the middle as both t.r.:una ore ves;-y :5t.l:ong there with 
Bob Olson and J~ Fisher being thC::1 :::fa.lwarts .for the Cougars and Tom Jenni ng.s and 
Rich Hennann the big defense men for the Eagles. In the pa~sing department, the 
Cougars have Wally Sarribekian and Keith Majewski while the E..1gles haye Doug Mai and 
Tom Tabisz on the receiving end. The Eagles are coached by Mr. ·Jakacki and the Cou
g~rs by fvrr. Fronczak. Other key playe1:'s for the Cougars are Ed Schmitz, Dave Mul
•cbrome, Mike and Ed Krey, Bob Teriulli and Jim Nixon. The Eagles' stars are Lenny 
Jakacki, Gary Novel, Mike Norman, Gary Stevan and Russ Paulowski. It should _be a 
vecy interesting morning as both teams are already braggir:g as to how badly they'll 
beat the other. By: John Schmitz 

. 10:00 A .M. 
PIRATES ,rs LEOPARDS ON GRIDIRON NO. 1: In the big game of the Team League, the un
defeated -Piratirs .. will-iake on the second place Leopards. The Pirates go into the 
game unscored upon this year and shooting for their fourth straight championship •. 
The leopards have given the Pirates their only stiff competition playing them to a 
scoreless tie in their first garne, and losing 6 to O in their second meeting BUT 
WATCH OUT FOR THE THIRD G.11.ME! The Pirates, running from a T formation, boast a 
well-balanced attack that can move the ball on the ground or thro~gh the air. Bud 
Miller and Marty Schur handle the running behind a dependable front wall headed by 
Mike Fung, Al Rullo, Hike Jordan, Tony Napier and Bill Monk. When passing, quarter
back Steve Veith throws usually to Ray Anetsberger or Steve Sanger. The very effec
tive defensive front line is led by Bob Knack, Bob Hall, Pat McFeel ey, H. Schneider 
and Winkie Reemus. The Pirates owe most of their credit to coach Herb Veith who has 
led them to the ·championship each of the last three years, The Leopards offense, 
also fran the T formati~n is centered around quarterbacl( Jim Geldnieyer. Combining 
with Jim to form their running attack are Ron Moyers, Jim Alford and Rich Burja. The 
leopards concentrate more on a passing offense than the Pirates. Usually Geldmeyer 
will pass to ends Tony Castiglioni and Rich Leyser or Tony Castiglioni will pass when 
a heavy is called back. The Leopard front wall is aric'hored by Dan l-/ahl along with 
Ken Mazeffi, Mike McNamara, Rich Paschall and Jerry McKenna • . This should be one of 
the top games on Th~ksgiving Day with the Leopards trying to break the perfect rec-

. ord of the Pirate~s who are. winning their fourth title. Watch this one for a real 
.~ma.shin~ game! ' 

(cont'd. on page 4) 
By: Steve Veith 

peter
Highlight
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ASTROO VS VIKINGS ON GRIDIRON NO. 2: The Astros and Vikings may not be the game of 
the year but it will not be- a bore either. If you were to look at these teams under 
a 11miscoscope11 this is what you would see. The Vikings have superior team speed and 
also a better pass defense. The Astros have better size and depth and better offen
sive and defensive lines. This may p~ove to be a high scoring battle. In their two 
previous encounters the Astros have come oµt on top 19 to 12 and 12 to 6. The As
tros under coach Tom Coppola have been improving every week and finally a re working' 
as a team. Don Williams leads their attack, and is one of the most underrated quar
terbacks in the league. The Astros' attack is mo·::;tly a running game; Don 'Williams 1 
Ron and Bill Schraeder all haye made .their grourtd· game successful. Their line is 
led by Chris~, Wenstrom, Mike Folan,. Larry Cottil~r, Ken Schra.eder, Chuck Insted, 
Gene Van P:t;zybroeck and Bob Galassi. Gene Van Puybroeck is their kicker and punter. 
They certainly have 3 All Anerican candidates ..: Gene, Don and Bob. The Vikings 
are led by Len Dydra, a great threat every t:une he gets the ball. Len carries -the 
ball alJl1ost every running play. The Vikings also like to take to the air, and when 
they do, Jim Sulhoff, Jim Gillispie and Mike Mccann are on the receiving end of 
Dydra _passes. Their line is led by Heinz Mende, John Miller, Charlie Martindale, 
Jim Camper, Willi Weiszlas and Chuck Miller. The Vikings will -really be looking 
for revenge for their two previous losses to the ~stros. This may prove to be a 
great game between the upset minded revengeful Vikings and the second place seeking 
Astroi:;; •. 

By: Jim Haslwanter 

BRONCOO VS RAMS ON GRIDIRON NO. 3: Here are two_ top teams competing for the highe·st 
honor ••• to be a winner .on Thanksgiving Day. Both teams are well coached and play 
hard, fast and quick thinking football and are quick to grab any opportunity to gain 
a few yards or a T .D. The Rams have played 15 games, allowed their opponents to 

' sc·ore 3.2 points_, against their total of 213 points, · suffered 2 losses (Giants ' and 
Chargers), Worl_dng from a · T, with a backfield of Steve Valentine for speed, Jimmy 
Nelsen for shiftyness, Jeff Villwock for power, the play may go· in any direction, 
even to a reverse with Bruce Yahiro carrying the ball. From ·the center, Har·ry Otto, 
to the other linesmen, Ron \lilcek, Johnny Burton, Steve Adams, Chad Vitello, Jason 
Holm, Louis Zankl, Gary Guill and Frank Pinn •• this line is known for its power and 
ability to break thru and tackle the ball carrier. Should a runner get away; then 
their safety man, Jeff_ Yonk, an excellent tackler, wiil bring him down. Coach Jim 
Nelsen has :worked hard and his efforts have paid off as the Rams are going to show 
this all during the game. They are eager to meet the Broncos and are going to ·try 
and make it twice .that they have beaten them. The Broncos don't have to bow to 
any. team ••• They1ve played 16 games, allowed their opponents to score 36 points a
gainst their total of 227 points and lose only one game, and that to the Rams. The 
Broncos also work fran a T fonnation and the backfield consists of Jerry Dwyer call
ing the plays, Jimmy Stahl, who is a fast, shifty and a powerful runner, Jerry Koh
ler, who has speed and power, and Sal Gerage for speed and shiftness •••• the Broncos 
are able to cover ground rapidly. Then too, they'll pass if the opportunity is 
there with Jerry Dwyer throwing either to Mike Nimietz or Johnny Saunders. At kick-

1 off tiroe., it's Greg Store d<?ing the kicking otherwise, he's holding down the center 
position along with other linesmen Mike Nimietz, Shawn Ryan, Dave Veigl, Kev~ 
Martin, Greg Nimietz, John Boni and Mike Layton ••• all acting as a formidable wall 
to stop any opponents from crashing thru for yardage. To the Broncos, this game is 
more than just a game •• they want REVENGE for the only defeat they suffered was at 
the hands of the Rams. This game may well prove to be one of the most out-standing 
games of the morning and coache3 Jim Nimietz and Joe Gerage assure us that their 
team will really be 11up11 for this all important contest. 

By: John Griffin 

11:00 A.M, 
LOCUSTS VS WASPS ON GRID.IRON t!O. 1: 'l'his is ~ure to be one of the big games on 
Turkey Day. As it stands, this w1.ll be the l!.th meeting of these two teams, end it's 
t he first time they've ever m~t in t he big Clasrics. In their previous m?tches 
each team h~s won 1, lost 1 and t ied 1. The W~sps are in first place in T.C. 5 with 
an outr.:t:mding record of 16-1-2. Quarterback Tim Fahey calls the plays and reverses 
and off-tackle are his favorites. When the Wasps have to go to the air, they call 
on their star Jeff Kovacs, who lofts to Ed Reichardt, Tim Fahey and Jim Landi. The 
high scoring power of Jeff Eovacs, Tim Fahey and Jim Landi is aided mainly by the 
excellent blocking of Glenn Stahl, M~rk Payne, Bob Angeli, Mike Navell and Ed Reich
ardt. The powerful backfield is composed of QB Tim Fahey, FB Jeff Kovacs and HBS 
Jim Vogel and Bruce Martin. The defensive unit is equally well equipped with Glenn 
Stahl, 1-fark Payne and Jim Barrett, the big rushing linemen. The Wasps consider the 
Locusts as their toughest opponent but they think they'll come out on top as they 
have played together for 4 years under the guidance of their coaches Ralph ~tahl and 
Steve Hoffman. They would like to win on Thanksgiving and dedicate their victory 
to the memory of our GRFATEST FAN, MRS. KOVACS, mother of Fullback Jeff. The Locusts 
are the best match for the Wasps as their strength is equally tough. The Locusts are 

(cont'd on page 5.) 
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WASPS VS LOCUSTS cont\i • . second to the "Wa sps in their league with a record of 14-4-2, 
only 2 points behirid. The outstanding runners are Dan Murphy and Dave Arnoux. The 
high scorers are Chris Nogµ.lich who scores on pass plays and Bob Lewicke who does 
the foot work. The Locusts work out of an unbalanced T-formation with Bob Lewicke 
calling the plays. _. The most successful play for the Locusts is the end sweep with 
blocking l;>y linemen Gerry Rhea, Randy Lasater, Jim Morici and Bob Hensley. If the 
Locusts get in deep trouble, Chris Nogulich .i~ called on to punt. The defensive 
rush is put on by Louis and Manuel Valez, John Edwards and Russ Krunig, who are go
ing to keep -the Wasps on their to~s. Mr. Schwinn is coach of the Locusts and thin1<s 
they will w;i.-n because their line is good, their passing is better than the Wasps, 
and the.:.r have the spirit. This s }-iould prove to be one of the great games of the day 
and if you 're interested in _seeing a real All American, ~hen watch Jeff Kovacs I 

. . By: Moose Meck . 
SPARTANS VS BUCCS ON GRIDIRON NO. 2: The Spartans are in first place in T.C. 2 with 
the Buccs a close second. Mr. Yacobucci is the coach of the Spartans and he has been 
using a he_avyback · shotgun fonnation. Mike Burns is usually the heavy man back who 
either hands off to. Rich Iacobucci and Kevin Hary or passes to John Stachura or Bill 
Langner. Although the Spartans use a lot of passes in their attack, the double re
verse has worked best for them this season. The Buccs have an offense that has been• 
successful ·to them .all season. They use the T-formation with line plunges to Frank 
Reemus and Sal Vasta being their best play • . Bob Parillo is the quarterback for the 
Buccs who does a good job of calling .plays and occasionally running the ball. When 
a pass is needed, Mike Pappas is called back as a heavyback, and he usually will 
throw to Sal Vasta or their fine end Phil Benson. Mark Hammer ·and Bill Schafer are 
two more backfield threats for the Buccs ~s both are speedy runners. The offensive 
line for the Buccs that does such a good job in opening up holes for the runners 
consists of Mike Hammar, Rudy Ree.mus) Keith Lund, Nick Pappas, Scott Winters an~ 
Marc Sa~gis. The Spartans also have a ·good line that holds off on-rushing lipeman 
from getting to their heavyback. It. is led by Mark Roth, Frank Lehnert and Rony 
Lombardo. Both teams have. good defensive lines that have aided them very much 
throughout the season. The Buccs defensive line has been led this year by John Pate, 

· .: Mike Walsh, Wayne · Hoffman, Nick Pappas, Mike Phelan .and Ed Stamm. The defensive 
line for the Spartans is bolst~red by Rony Lombardo and Ronny Patumik who get in 
most of the tackles. The Buccs . think they will win on Thanksgiving because of their 
big line and powerful runners, whereas the Spartans think they will win on .Turkey 
day because they have good passing and they work as a team. Best of luck to both 
teams! 

By: Steve Veith 

DOLPHINS VS GIANTS ON GRIDIRON NO. 3: Both of these teams have come ~ long way.and 
are now fighting for 3rd & 4th place since they first started playing football .this 
year. Thru hard work, by their respective coaches, ·they have progressed to be in 
the playoffs and this shows how seriously the boys attended practice and worked ~t 
playing the game. The Dolphins have played 15 games, allowed their opponents 75 
points against their total of 146 points, suffered 4 defeats and l tie. Using a 
single wing formation with Tom Deyo ca.lling the plays and who also doubles as a ball 

. carrier because of his speed, Steve Killermann might carry the ball because of his 
power or Don Bauer, who is very shifty, might scamper around end. For variety, Deyo 
might pass to Don Bauer, Steve Killermann, Brian Lucas or Jerry Horn. When it 
comes to the kicking, either Larry Mosier or Mike Lindemann have the honors. Line-

· men like Donald Rage, Kevj,n Killermann, Tom Kane and Keith George help to mak~ the 
openings for the long runs. Jeff Broll carries in the plays to be run. Coach Pete 
Bauer has worked hard and long and has his team in top spirit to go out and bring 
home the "Turkey-Day-Game-Honors" ••• so look out, Giants! The Giants have worked 
hard and feel confident that they can down the Dolphins and come off the field as 
the Victors in the Football Classic •••• They played 16 games, allowed their opponents 
to score 89 points against their total of 135 •. They lost lost 4 gam~s and tied 2. 
The Giants use a T formation; Jimmy Gilger calls the signals and it might be Scott 
Geldmy-er carrying because of his 3peed or Kyle sayad carrying because of good runn
ing power. Jimmy if he passed, would pass to J:-.d.s two running mates. Look for long 
runs from this team as .they seem to enjoy doing just that -- especially when line
men like Jilllmy Foslund, Bobby Hashimoto, Bob Smith and Wayne Zelasko open up holes 
for them. Of course players like Pete Bossier, Dorn Colletta, Tommy Shaw, Rich Dow, 
Richard Lesser, Alan Cossiboon, Bob Baker and Jerry Johnson are the mainstays for 
stopping their opponents in their tracks. Both Coach Dan Sayad and Ed 0 1Brien, a 
Tribe team member, feel t hat their team is well on the .way towards winning, as 
they have an eager team besides having power and denth on their side. Dolphins, 
you'll know you•ve been in a real football game when the Classic is finished. 

By: John Griffin 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The above wri teups were all made by the leaders. If you read the articles before 
watching the games you'll have a good idea as to the various types of play they 
use, who the runners, kickers and passers ·are and also a little about the of1ensive 
and defensive linemen. 
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· HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT INDOOR SOF!'BALL ROLES 
The big HOLIDAY TOURNAMEMT will start on 
Monday, November 28th. A double elimina
tion tournament will be held.· The winners 
will receive SPECIAL RIBBONS in the gym 
on t he day ot the final game • The rules 
for INDOOO. SOFTBALL are as follows ; they 
will be discussed at your meetings this 
week. 
1. 11 me·n are allowed to play with a mini
mum of 7. 

FIRST HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT GAMES 
TRIBE LEAGUES 

Mon. Nov. 28, G. 00 - Spiders - Vikings 
5.00 - Tarant. - Astros 
7.00 - Scorpions- Eagles 

Wed. Nov. 30, h.00 .- Pirates - Leopards 

II It 

It II 

5. 00 - Cards - Wildcats 
7.00 - Cougars - Hornets 

Fri. Dec. 2, 4.00 - Falcons - Jaguars 
5.00 - Centip. ~ Buccs 
7 .oo - Spartans - Wasps 

Sat. Dec. 3, 9.00 - Locusts - Hawks 
II II 10.00 - Ravens - Bobcats 

2. All active members present must play 
at least J innings. If the 4th inning is 
not reached by 20 minutes before the time 
limit, the· official will order all extra 
players in the game at the close of the 12:00 NOON THANKSGIVING-BF.A-RS VS CHARGERS 
inning in progress. ·Coaches Bill Abplanalp, Sam Lazzara and 
3. ·If a batted ball hi.ts the back wall of Tom Doloughty predict that the Chargers 
the gym or the basketball backboard, the will win by a T.D. · They have Tommy Krier 
ball remains in play and the batter re- at center', Steve Bluemel & Ken Sevier at 
ceives credit foi" a hit, even though the guard, Charlie Mueller and Rich Preiner 
ball is caught before striking the floor, as tackles and Steve Meyer and Rich Wall-
or any other object. ace as ends. Pete Lazzera is the QB and 
h. Any batted ball that hits the side a fine runner & passer and John Fahey is 
wall or ceiling in rair territory and then · a tricky runner with Rick Abplanalp doubl
bounees foul will be considered a fair ball.ing as Safety and Full Back. The Bears 
5. If a batted ball hi t s the side wal ls coach Ron Patris was quick to forecast a 
or any beams without striking the ba.ck wall victory, possibly by two T .D. 's. Here's 
it remains in play and the batter is out how the Bears stack up in power - Eddie 
if the ball is caught before striking the Scharringhausen at Center, Pat McEvilla 
noor. · guard, Mi~e Hoffman end, Mark Garcia end, 
6. A batted ball that drops into the bal- Jeff Pa·tris left fianker· back, John Kiss, 
cony over the screen is a homerun. tackle, Eric Berger right flanker, Ray Rey-
7. A foul ball if touched first by the nolds, tackle, Johnny Paschke ~ -' Tony 
catcher, and then caught after hitting the · Filpi tackle, Carl Cacioppo tackle, Edwin 
back wall or backboard is not out. Dienethal as tackle and brother David as 
8. A ball may not be trapped against the guard, Ed Gustie guard and Mike Wenstrom 
wall - if it is, then it's a hit and re- end. This should prove to be an exciting 
mains in play. game as the Bears have won one and t:t..ed 
9. Pitching is as fast as you can throw. one with their opponents · but they 'really 
Windups are not allowed, and when starting want this one. ' 
the pitch, both feet must on the line. 
Only one step is allowed. 
10. · Players are allowed to bunt. Two up-
shorts may be used and one deep short. 
11. Pl.ayers may steal 2nd and Jrd but not 
home. In order to steal a runner must hold 
the base until after the pitch passes the 
batter. 
12. A forfeit may be declared again~t the 
offending team •if they do not have enough 
boys to play within 15 minutes of tho time 
scheduled. -

YOU MUST WEAR GYM SHOES 
Gym shoes must be worn when you play. To 
keep the floor real 'clean it is important 
that you carry your gyms and not wear them 
through the snow and mud. · 

12:00 NOON - RAIDERS VS LIOMS - The Rai
dersfeeltheylll-mn by two T.D. •s. That 
is probably wishful thinking. , They line 
up with Mike Flatley C, Steve Manner L.E. 
and fast, Ken Hennig, RG, Al .Victorine 
R.E. very fast, Mike Shelby hard running 
F.B. Bob Egan R.T.; Joe Wagner L.T. Pat 
Fahey QB and sh:i.ft runner, Ron Busch L.G. 
Steve Murphy fills in at tackle or guard, 
Jerry Geschrey fills the R.G. and slot and 
brother To:,my fills the left tackle slot. 
There• s no reason why this f r.st moving tear•. 
shouldn't pr0vide lots of excitement, 
e~pecially if a~ opening appears - so be 
on your guard, Lions! Coac:l1 'l'om Mcksa be
lieves the Lions will beat the Raiders, 
and needless to say, he's relying on some 
good runners and blockers. Th~ team con
sists of Mii-:e Loosevel t at R.H. , a. quick 
opener runner, Richard Koehler, tackle, 

MORE "YOU &·ME" Brian Maksa at fullback with lots of power; 
By: Rich Paschall Gerald Baumann at QB, who can pass a good 

Rich Meidel has a blackeye. He says he distance, Mark Liewergen is at center, 
got it -from Arpad Horvath but we're sure Bryan Bradley RG, William Daniel LT, Mike 
Arpie wouldn't do athing like that! Gibbons LG, Bruce Lebo tills in at tackle 
Ricky Gottschlich of the Wasps sat on a and brother Brian usually plays guard. 
tack so he could get his name in the "You Chris Smith chargers from left end and 
& Me". Six leaders were on hand to· witness receives passes, Tommy Testa plays at 
the event which only proves, as we all end and is very quick, while Bobby Bor-
know, Tribe Leaguers are unbelievable. gert fills the halfback position and is 

-------------------- always a real threat. This team can 
Right aft.er THANKSGIVING get your uniforms really explode upon a second I s notice so 
ready to tuni in. Shirts washed and helmets look for some good fireworks. 
shined will be the order in the next paper. 
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HOLLY FAffi A GREAT SUCCESS 
The N.B.C. Mothers Holly Fair was a huge 
sueeess de.spite the heaviest rain of the 
season. It was a real tribute to all the 
hard work the mothers did on this project 
when the clubhouse was filled with shopp
ers. The Holly Fair received good publi
city through the efforts of Karren Schmidt, 
Debbie Thoele and De_bbie Mo~ier. They 
made quite a number of posters and deliv
~red them throughout the neighborhood 
stores. Thanks to everyone! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
GAMF.S FOR THIS WEEK 

TRIBE LEAGUE STAtJDINGS 
T. C. l 
HAWKS 
RAVENS 
CARDINAIS 
FAGLES 
FALCONS 

T. C. 2 
SPARTANS 
BUCCS 
ASTROO 
VIKINGS 
PIRATES 

WON LOST TIED SHORT 
13 -Y-: -~ -- - O 
10 4 O O 

8 6 0 O 
3 11 O 1 
1 13 O 0 

13 
9 
7 
4 
2 

2 
s a 

11 
11 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l 
0 
2 . 
1 
0 

PrS. 
IJ 
10 
8 
2½ 
l 

12½ 
9 
6 
3½ 
2 

T. C. 5 -T. C • . 4 
Mon. ~av. 21, 4.00 - Scorpions - Spiders BOBCATS ll 

10 
1 
5 
0 

0 
4 
6 
9 · 

3 O 
Tues. 11 22., 4.00 - Centipedes- Tarantulas COUGARS 
Tues. 11 22, S J)O - Hornets - Scorpions WILDCATS 
THURS. 11 24, 8.00 - SPIDERS - TARANTUIAs · JAGUARS 

l O 
1 , l 

THURS. " 24, 9.00 - HORNETS - CENTIPEDES LEOPARDS 16 
1 2 
0 0 

THURS. n 24,11.00 - LOCUSTS - WASPS 
T. C. 5 
WASPS 
LOCUSTS 
HORNETS 
CENTIPEDES 
SCORPIONS 
TARANTULAS 
SPIDERS 

T. C. 4 
Mon. Nov. 21, 4.00 - Bobcats 
THURS. t1 24, 8.oo - BOBCATS 
THURS. 11 24, 9 .00 - EAGLES 
Sat. 11 26,10.30 - leopards 

T. C. 2 
Mon. Nov. 21, S.oo - Vikings 
Tues~. n 22, S.00 - Pirates 
THURS. tt 24,10.00 - VIKINGS 
THURS • 11 24, 11. 00 - SPARTANS 

T. C. l 

- Cougars 
- WILDCATS 
- COUGARS 
- Jaguars 

- Buccs· r 
- Astros 
- ASTROS 
- BUGGS 

19 
16 
11 
10 
6 
4 
1 

l 
5 
9 
8 

14 
15 
15 

2 O 
2 0 
2 0 
3 O 
2 0 
2 0 
5 o 

CHESS TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

20 
17 
12 
11~ 

7 
s 
J½ 

THURS • NOV. 24, 9. 00 - RAVENS - HAWKS 

By: Rich Paschall 
The system used in the Chess Tournaments 
is the same as in ping pong. There were 
three brackets this week with Russ Adams, 
Andy Johnson and Bill Abplanalp trucing 
first place honors. The ones with points 

Sat. 11 26,10.30 - Hawks - Falcons 

Mon~. Nov. 
Tues. 11 

THURS. 11 

THURS. 11 

THURS. n 
THURS." 

PUP IEAGUE 
21, 4.00 - Chargers 
22, 4.00 - Bears 
24,10.00 - RAMS 
24,11.00 - GIANTS 
24,12.00 - BEARS 
24,12 .OO - RAIDERS 

TEAM LEAGUE 

- Packers 
- Raiders 
- BRONCOS 
- DOLPHINS 
- CHARGERS 
- LIONS 

are: 
Bill Abplanalp 5 
Russ Adams 5 
Andy Johnson 5 
Dan Farrell J 

2 ,Jerry Jolmson 3 
Nick Moyers 3 
Don Moyers 1 
Randy Schneiderl 

THURS. NOV. 24, 8.oo - SCORPIONS - COUGARS Jim Vogel l 
TH(JRS. 11 24, 10.00 - PIRATES - LEOPARDS - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - -
The games scheduled above conclude the "YOU AND M&0 

1966 Football Season. Rich Brandon now has a pet monkey at home 

--------------- named PINNOCHIO! Bet he's saving up now 
to buy an orean. Can you imagine Rich 

FDOTBALL STANDINGS coming to the Football Classies with a 
PUPS WON LOS'r TIED SHORT PTS . monkey and grindin6 an organ? 
BRONCOS Ib -r -0- -o- W JUST IMAGINE! 
RAM:> 14 2 0 0 14 1. Ralph Stahl with laryngitis! 
DOLPHINS 12 4 l 0 12¼ 2. Thanksgiving on Wednesday. 
GIANTS 10 7 1 0 lo½ J. Peace ·and quiet at the clubhouse. 
CHARGERS 8 5 4 0 10 4. Somebody opening the door of the dark 
BEARS 8 8 2 0 9 room while the "Moose" is developing. 
RAIDERS 6 10 2 0 7 5. The 11You & Me" by Jim "Brain" Haslwan-
LIONS 4 13 2 0 5 ter. 
COLTS 1 17 0 0 ·;1 
PACKERS 1 17 0 0 1 The Hornets have asked that we mention 

their appreciation for the work coach Tony 
TEA.t"I LEA.GUE Castiglioni has done with their team. 
PIRATES 8 0 l 0 8½ 
LEOPARDS 5 J l 0 5½ Bewar! Cusimano has returned! 
SCORPIONS 5 5 0 0 s 
COUGARS 3 6 0 1 2½ The Poison Pen will be looking for arti-
BOBCATS 1 8 0 0 l cles at the Big Pep Rally and on Thanks-

giving. The Poinson Pen wants you! 
GOOD WCK on THANKSGIVING DAY! 
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UNIFOR1vJS MUST BE TURNED IN NEYT 1'1EEX 
•• I : 

This the week that you should wo:rk on your f ootball uniforms to hiive them. in good 
condition when they are l'eturned. After you fini sh playing 

0

0lJ: Thanksgiving Day or 
next Saturday start working on your -helmet. It should be scrubbed until ~11 marks 
are off and then SHINED UP with .furni t ure or, automobile poli~b or wax. 

Jerseys should be washed in cold water soap and should drip dry~ . PLEASE DO Nor USE 
AUTOOTIC DRYERS. Also be sure that _the jersey i _s perfectly dry wnen ret~ed. 

The days to return them are: 
TUESDAY, NOV. 29th - 3:30 to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 1st - 3:30 to 5:30 .P. 1. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 1st - 7:30 to 8:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY, Bee. 2nd - 3:JO to 5:)0 P.M. 
FRIDAY, Dec. 2nd - 7:30 to 8:JO P.M. 
SATURDAY," 3rd - 9:00 to 12 Noon 

The Tribe leaguers and also boys in the 
t eam league should return t heir's- in 
the afternoon or evening. It would be 
best if th~ Pup leaguers returned their 
jerseys and helmets on Saturday morning 
when they come for their meeting and 
g~. 

- --- - - - - - - ~ - -

.. 


